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To whom all Letters and Communications
should be addressed, to secure atteution.
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Terms orAdvertising.
a Square [lO lines] 1 itsertiuu, -

♦4 44 3 44
50

- - $1 5U
Each subsequeurinsertioulesstlaau 13,

Square three muuthal,
11 " six " • 400
a gi nine "

--- 550
1 " one year, COU
Mile and figure work, per sq., 3 ins. 3 00
.Every subsequept insertion, 50
Z Column six utont!ta, 18 00

1 .64 -64 " 10 00
„

64 66 SI 7 01.)
a ~, - per.year. -----

;-
7 - 30 00

A 6l 14 ~ 16 00
tousle-coluniu, displayed, per annum V) 00

• six months, 3 00
16 ' 66 three " 16 OU
ic ti one month; 600
it 44 per square

.of 10 lines; each insertion under 4, 100
_Part.: ofcolumns will be inserted at the same

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 2On
Auditor's Notices, each, 1 50
Sheriff's Saks, per tract, 1 50
Marriage Notices, each, • 1 Ou
Divorce Notices, each, 1 50
Admiuistrator's Sales, por square for 4

insertions,
Business or Professional Cards, each,

not Equeding 8 lines. per year, -

Special and Editorial Notices, per line,
ft-I°'-111 transient advertisements' mast be

Paid in advance. and nu notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the moneyor satisfactory
reference.
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JOHN S. 3IANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and Al'Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in his -care will receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., appo-
site the Court House. lu:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. 10:1

71BNB. MSTEDUlt G. OL, ntEs xif erarL
-ATTORNEY S COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will.attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and

Office it, Temperance Block, sec-
ond floor, Main St.

For the Putter Journal
A WEEK IN LOUIS.

It snowed and bleW and sleted until
the earth was all glazed over, and--all the I
commonest trees and bushes were flashing
with diamonds, and anybody could skate
along the high road to the railroad station,
where I. wlio had no Skates nor skill iu
sliding, brought mySelf to, after a slippery
walk one bright February morning.
waited and waited, as I had done the day
;before, for the train that had run off the
track two days before, but which the offi-
cials insistedwould certainly come along
by and by. And along towards night it
did come poking along pith au engine in
such adie away condition that it had been
losing six hours in forty miles for want of
ability to get up steam. I went to the
next station and tried there to do some
business but failed and waited for the three
o'clock passenger train from Cincinnati to

; St, Louis, It came at five, and then
Iproved to' be a freight train, as the Ex-
press was demolished.—At length we were
ingloriously dragged to the kink of the
Father of waters at the end of a slow;
!Freight, .and landed. No Omnibus oilbaggage wagon meets the, freight, so we
had to lcavo our baggage, and crossing!
the ferry, find our way to a hotel the best
way we could.. By an industrious system,
of interrogation I found the city Hotel to I

! which I had been directed, and went to
; bed and waited until day light to set out I
on the several expeditious 1 had laid out.

Next morning my first raid was on the.
!Post Office. fasked several clerks for
letters but could'nt find any,- I followed
the Directions of the Directory to find Mr.
M's. office and oould'ut find him, as he

! had moved away. My lettershaving been ;
directed to his care, I was in a " pickle." IFlowerer, I had another errand for a
lady in Illinois, and set out according to
agreement, in search of her mother, from
whom she could get no letters although
she wrote every week. I observed that
the hotel was on 3rd street, and the Post
Office on 2nd street; so I concluded that
like Philadelphia, the streets were num-

' beredwestward, beginning from theriver,
and with this guess for a guide I started
for Bth street. I folloWed Market past

(the Musenm, (which I dant enter, the'
Istrongly tempted), and whp I arriveitat
Bth street, 3 /4 had no idea which way to;-turn, so I stood there and asked the first
woman who came along, which way to go

Ito find Franklin Arcnue. ..It lay north
!ward, and to time north I turned, and went
across a good many streets until I found
theyight one and-began tocount the num-
bers, but found the houses numbered after

Ia fashion of 'their own,the. numbers on
one side bearing neither relation nor. pro.;
portion to those on; the other, and as I
was on the wrong Side, of the street, I
went farther than necessary before I dis-

~.(yotea to tip of Dila'j)cipoeNie9, Ito tig O. :I;:da4ftl,l',a aid ifell),s-,
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covered the unique labelling adopted on
Bth ;street. I fOund the houseat last,. and
the lady to whom her daughter's name.
was a ready pairsport. Here againI learn-
ed wore of the..beauties of,that delectable
"-circumlocution office" on 2nd St Mil
latly.testified that not more than one let-
ter in five which she had posted this Win-
ter had ever reached those to whom they
were directed, and as for those. sent her
she could'ut get them at all, and had been
for two mouths full ofanxiety concerning
the daughter in Illinois, from whom she

heard nothing until I came. There
is a model system for you! Others how-
ever say that they have no:trouble, but
another lady who had been absent six
weeks told ine,that not one of her letters
home duringthat period had everreached
her family, though they inquired almost
daily. A member ofmy new friend's fam-
ily hunted up a Good Templar who put
me on the track to -find my letters, as I
pocketed. my present disappointment and
with a vetbal direction I started out to
call on everybody's AUNT FAN:sir.

I was told to take an omnibus, but I
had no notion of entering that animated
cooper's shop, to run the risk of being
punched on both sides by the unmannerly
hoops of the ladies, so I used natures lo-
comotive aparatus, and walked a mile and
a half up Broadway, as the north end of
3rd street is called. Here I followed the
untranslatable directions I had received
and found the home of the transplanted
Buckeye poetess, authoress, and oratress,
on a swell of land overlookin!, the " Mound

son of this pretty sobriquet whicla found
on various Bakeries, Breweries, Groceries
and Mechanics shops through the town.
The name '‘vas bestowed in honor of cer-
taiu sightly bluffs. or eminences which
have been dug down to fill ponds and
sink-holes with, so that the really pretty
natural advantages for beauty and health
are nll sacrificed to the carrying out of
the dead level, Philadelphia chequer-board
pattern, which is the plan of most western
cities. A very convenient and economi-
cal plan too, but as there is needed in
every city, parks and open grounds for
breathing places, x‘Flty did'nt they leave
the ponds and mounds for a picturesque
',common" like that in Boston ? A
" mound city" without any mounds is
rather a flat affair.

The town is not built ;up city-wise as
far as Mr\ GAGE'S villa-like residence,
but the houses are scattered about, village
fashion, here and there as it happens, on
ttreets which are laid out, but not made
yet. A drive to town takes one past mul-
titudes of " sink-holes" which it was sug-
vested, wore the places where the missing
mounds had been pulled up by the roots.
They hear an unromantic resemblance to
old. cellars partly filled up. Fissures thro'
the limestone foundations of the city and
country here, have allowed the water from
above through the course of ages, to filter
through and carry the soil with it, leaving
hollow inverted cones to show the way to
the subterancan water-drains through the
rock. A little work would transform them
into capital cellars ready drained, but this
cannot be done unless they. happen to
stand in the right place for following out
the arbitrary chequer•board pattern. They
are big enough sometimes for castle vaults,
and have the " underground paSsages,"
and " secret chambers," and all that kind

a neighboringBrewery. We came to the
building and asked a' Dutchman we met
coming down stairs if the•Good-Tengilars
were iu session above.

. ze Masions, ze Druids, meets.
Masions to-night." •. • .

" But," said my guide."time 'Sons said
this.was the plane; we'll-go up and see!"
and up we went,. smelling the impish
broth of abomination 'up. three flights of
stairs. The Outside Guard told us that
we- Were right and ;let us into the ante-
room, and finally my guide, being assured
that: I would be taken eare•uf, left. Inc ti.)

spend a very pleasant evening with the
Lodge.

One of the sisters informed me that my
guide had beau misinformed us to the go-
ings on below, for instead of it being a
Brewery it was a Di4illerli I Being call-
ed out for a speech I took fora, text the
epigram some wpg wrote upon the door
of a-Hall used as an Episcopal Church in
New York, the basement of which. was

Ltented as a.drieking
"There's a spirit above itnd a spirit below,
A spirit "f joy and a spirit of woe;

The spirit 'above is the spirit divine,
And the one below is the spirit of wine."

Some members of Schnitzler Lodge were
present and invited me to meet with them
on Monday eve, which I would gladly have
done had I staid in town. They assured
me that their Lodge didn't meet over a
distillery, that only the ante-room was
river a Lager beer saloon!. As.the order
don't own the buildings they cannot con-
trol the basements, but as they can't well
divorce the garret and cellar I hope the
" Spirit Divine" will 'get down low enough
to neutralize the spirits in the lower re•

of medieval fixings, ready done up. •But
romantic arrangements take' room, and
room takes time to go around it, and a
full-blooded westerner could'nt afford to
circumnayigate anything which takes
room, even if he had nothing upon earth
to do with his time. A lady left three
circular parks, like three chain links, as a!
legacy to the city, and as they happened
to stand a little above the territory aronnd!
them, the city is digging them down in-
stead of doing the cheaper and prettier
job of Walling them up.

But I'm a good while getting to Arrr
FANNY'S. I did get there however and
spent a day instead of Making, a call, and
wished that every canting croaker about
the slovenly and shrewish propensities of
"strong minded women" could see and
appreellite that home, beautiful as only a
o•reat-hearted and strong-minded woman
of good. taste arid fine feeling .could make
any place. A writing table and its ap-
,purtenances, a piano, a sewing machine
and a cage of canaries, were some of the
features of the sitting-room. A middle-
aged lady with soft curls threaded with
silver, shading a pleasant face, talked

I cheerily in an uncommonly agreeable voice
with old and young, at home alike with
either, and not seeming to feel older than.
either of the six big .men who call her
"mother;" and I couldn't help thinking
that the fair, pale daughter, though her

• brown curls- showed not ono faded thread,
felt older than the mother. • • •

gtons. ,
Tice next day was Saturday and I had

resolved to go -up to Alton, but was pre-'
viously forced to go and hunt up my
trunk which I had had marked fur the
City lintel, and left at the depot, for rea-
sons already given. As, it didn't come
to me I went to see if I couldut find it.
Before I got to the' station-house I met
the baggage masterwho accosted me with,
"Areyou looking for your trunk. Itwas
sent to the depot ou the 'corner of 4th
and Chestnut Streets the day after you
came. As there was no cheek the bag-
gage-man wouldn't undertake to take it.
to the Hotel, for if it should be lost he
would be responsible." So. I went right
back and crossed the river for the third
time, wondering hovir that baggage-man
should know me after several, days, when
he saw car loads-of folks every day, and
how he should remember my particular
trunk and its history, when he had han-
dled several hundred others since. The
day was bright and tolerably warm and
the ice -running in the river was dimin-
ishing rapidly. The west wind had blown
it in long "winrows" against the eastern
shfire, where it thumped ominously
against the sides of the ferry boats, and
then went under, coming out edge upper-
most, gleaming like crystalized rainbows
in the sun. twas in nowise struck with
the appearance of the majestic Father of
Waters. It is only half a mile wide at
this place. It formerly was a good deal
wider, /but they have built a dyke to turn
the whole body of water into a narrower
channel, for the sake of deepening the
road for shipping—or steumboating---
more properly speaking.

A bridge is a great desideratum of•St
Louis, but the Illinois side is all mud and
sand, and au abutment that wouldn't
wash away would he difficult to build.
presume somebody will get it done some-
time or other.

After hunting up my trunk, I was_ .

told that the regular Alton cars didn't
start out on Saturday but that an accom-
modation car Was appended to the freight.
I took my.trunk and went over to the Al-
ton depot. Here after waiting an hour
and a half; the' gave out that the'freight
couldn't. go, so I- had my trunk securely
locked 'up, and returned to the city.—
The teams rushed on board the boat as
they do every time, crowding and jostle-
ing to ,get the best place, and running
!foul of each otherOgot into a fight—not
the teams but the teamsters. The crowd
above looked down and commented. One
man leaned over and called out the obvi-
ons truth, -"That's whiskey fighting down
there!" • One grim old 'codger "wished
he was d.lwit there Co take a hand with
them," and swore lie to see men
tight." I found he was aregular llissis-
sippi boatman.! So „I. had to spend Sab-
bath in St. Louis. .t 4

AtDrr F.xx-ri- sent me n message and
• the messenger look uie, home in the rock-
away, and therp I spent the day, going to!church in the evening,- and hearing a
pretty good sermon and haying a nice

; moonlight 6410. 1,-
1 The mornim;, papers announced- that at
ten o'clock, in lesser hall,of the mer-

I had promised to visitSt. Louis Lodge , cantile library4mildings, would be exhib•
of Good Tomplars that evening and start.; ited RosA BoittEun's "Horse Fair," so
ed in search of it with a young Son of:I. didn't go on morning. train, •but
Temperance who had to hnntupthe Hall !staid to see this wonderful painting,: •
it met in, as, they had recently moved.} Mrs. Gage told me.that Miss lIARRI-
Leaving me in 'a drug strore he ,went in! ET llosmit's statue of "Ornone" u;ts,in
search of ,information and returned with the reading roOm—that it belonged there.
the cheering intelligence that it net over'No 9110 is allowed to visit the reading

roam eampt meishers.of the Asso6ation
and persons introduced by members:
Fortunately Mrs. Gagewas a member, awl
we went

"Ornone" is very find. The marble so
nure ,that the light shines t'hro' the hands
and feet. . lam not very. much skilled
in such matters, and have"seenbut one
piece ofstatuary which could be compared
With it. Powers' "Greek Slave" ruse in
my, mind, 'and I compared them,:to the
disadvantage ofneither. "Ornones" head,
hair and face are much more graceful and
beautiful: The "Greek Slav's" figure
is far finer. The expressions' of counte-
nance are entirely different and each per-

feet(in its way, and such hands! -, iy lady
in the world would be glad to 'change
with this slave and shel.therdess„ ~

The "Horse Fair" was in a da&room,
occupying one end of it. A screen came
down from the ceiling as low as the top
of the picture, and behind this screen the
gas was lighted, throwing all the light in
the room directly an the.piettire. A cord
was stretched- ruund so that the .spe'eta-

_

tors could not g"t within touchino•
tance, but there were a number ur large
glasses to look thru' which magnified the
whole to life size,- which, most paintings
!would not be any the prettier for,. but
which seemed necessary for th-develop-
ment of all the thervelous beauty of this.

could compare "Ornone," but the
"llorse Fair" is incomparabl. - My mind
ran over whole galleries of paintings I
had seen, in search of anything -akin to
it, in vain. I thought I appreciated art
before, but I. had never had 'an idea of
the magic illusions it is. capable of pro-
ducing.

You look and see a magnificent paint-
ing and are riveted to the spot, but the
longer you gaze the more certain yuu be-
come that it is not a painting at all, but a
real road full of- horses and men. You
can see the leaves in the pale,' yellow-

•een spring woods almost flutter with
the jarof the "trampling troop." You
expect every moment to see the- rider
jerk back the head of that vicious white
horse which is trying to bite his neigh-
bor ; and you watch that wild black one,
trying to throw his rider, with a breath-
less interest, hoping that he will rear no
higher but come down on all fours again
without hurting any body,- You believe
if you had cult-comb you could strait-
en that sorrel pony!s tangled mane and
foretop, and you think you have seen that
sober pair of greys "lots of times." The
perspective is absolutely faultless. You
know it is near noon by the short round
shadows on the grouhd. You know if
that rope was not in the way, you could
walk right between those animals. You
can scene to see both sides of them—an
illusion 1 never dreamed of in-painting.

I remarked, that Enwm LANDSEER
when he saw this painting, .said he had
found his master..

"Yes !" exclaimed the proprietor, "I
stood by him when he said it. Au Eng-
lish friend of his, jealous for his nation's
as well as his friend's credit, said to him
that he was the head .of that 'school
of painting, and • one could rob
him of his crown as king of animal
painters; but LANDSEER loved. his art
more than his own reputation as an-artist,
and almost resented the flattery. lie
turned to the speaker and said : 'I tell
you if I could paint for a hundred years,

never could produce such a work as
that !'" •

That reply was better than any picture
LANDSEER ever painted; great artist tho'
he be. An out-rivalled artist is seldom
so magnanimous. Ile told several anec-
dotes otilosa which -I had never heard
before—said_ she was .exceedingly shy and
retiring among . people, put perfectly
dauntless among beasts. She keeps a
whole yard full of outlandish pets, and
the speaker said he once had the Misfor-
tune to enter the wrong gate when he
went to call on the great Artiste; and to
his consternation found himselfyarded iu
with six huge bull, and other beasts too
various too- mention. "I c!..nfess" con-
tinued the little man, "that 1 was afraid
and wished myself out of the serape, but
Rosa saw the trouble and,came to meet
me,_ and pushing her great horned pets
to one side, made a lane for me to the
house !'" Yet he added, she was so quiet
and feminine in her. manners, that when
her painter's dress was off nobody would
dream that that' shy, abstracted, absent-
minded young lady was the greatest
painter in the world!.

Reluctantly were we obliged to leave
the hall at last. - I wonder when ever I
shall again see three such• manifestations
of womanlioodin one day. FnANOF.s D.
GAGE and her home, lIARRIE'r .110S-
MEE'S "Ornone," and ROSA RONLIEUR'S
"Home Fair."

Before I left S. Louis that afternoon,
I picked up a newspaper and my eye fell
on the advertisement, of three slaves for
life, to be sold by the:Court House door
that day. It was the first -thing I hadseen to remind me that I was iu -a slave
State. -COloredpepple.we-re far fewer than
in Philadelphia or New York. All the
porters, draymen, scaVengeth, waiters'and

grigiOt I,of.t.iis.
[Below we give the second rithruetie effort

of little Eva, and regret thatwe have nut time
and room to point out, fur her :benefit, ,some
of its errors ; but we are compelled to place
it before our readerS with a few of its most
glaring faults' hastil:r modified.—Em]

for the Potter Journal.,
THE ORACLE. .

LOSS' on the Pine Tree's moss-:grown feet,
I sat, one pleas4nt summer day:

I leaned against his lP•east, and cried,
"My joybath parsed away

" I've left the dreary cot below, "
To sit Mid muse at thy 'brown feet ;

To hear thy loving'; voice, and learn
If Life, indeed, is sweet. •

"The hills stand bhthed in morning light,
Below. in peaceithe valley sleeps,

While, brooding:oVer tranquilly,
" Its watch a shadow keeps.

"I am alone; the blab sky bends,
la silence, over leaf and tree ;

The flowers smile Upward to its face,
But that.is nought to nie—-

"l am alone; the green mends watch
The light cloudgitloating by ;

The wild wind sings amid the trees,
But where, in life, am 1?"

" Alt: child !"—the' °Mete replied—-
. "Who walkest blindly on thy way,
Praying that o'er thy path may fall

One blessed gleam of day,
And see'st not that the sky above
Is lit with glory evermore

And where thy weary feet move slow,
God's angels tread before :

"Thou dreamest of the pillar'd fire,
And vet forgetest that, as well, -

Across the desert's burning sand
The-Cooling shadow fell.

"As to the wither'd autumn leaves
Thu blossoms of the summer cling,

With blessings from thy faded past
Shall the rich harvest spring."

The brooding hash of earth and sky
The presence.of the spirit told,

And west the sunset shone as gloWed
The burning bush of old.

Baptized with silence, still and white,
The blossoms of the forest Shone;

The Hymn of Nature an>wered me—-
stood no more alone..

Mitten 15. 148. Eva

ISAAC BENSUS
ATTORNEY AT LAw. Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. (Ake earnerof West
and Third sts, 10:1

14. P. WII4I4ISTON,
ATTOIINEY. AT LAW, Welisburtf, Tioga Co.,

Pa., will attend the Courts in Potter and
WKeau Counties.

it, W. BENTO.X,
SCSVEYOP. AXI) CONVEYANCER, Ray-

Mond N. 0., (Allegaoy Tp..) Potter Co.,
will attend to all business in his line; with
care and dispatch.

AV. K. KING,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-

ANCER, Sraethpilrt, M'Kenn. Co., r 24, will
attend tobusinessfur nun-resideut land-
holders, upon rea-unable terms. Referen-
ces given if required. I'. B.—Mrips of any
part of the County made to order. 9:13

0. T. ELLISO.N,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully , informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and riciniq that he will promply re-

; spond to.all calls for professional services.
Office on Maio st., in building formerly (lc-

'Cupied by C. W. lisq. 9:.92
I=! M=!!

SMITH & JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Oils, Fancy Articles, Statioucry, Dry Goods,
-Groceries, Sc., Main st., Coudersport, I'a.

10:1

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing. Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. MANN, •
DEALER IN BOORS A: STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
r.ad Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1 .

IM, HARRINGTON,
JEWELLER., Coudersport, Pa., having engag-

ed a window in Sehoomaker A; Jackson's
Store will ealry on the Watch and Jewelry
business there. A tine assortment of Jew-
elry constantly on band, Watches and
'Jewelry carefully repaired, in the best style,
tog the shortest notice—all work warranted.

it:34

lIENItY J. OLMSTED,
(UCCESSOff To JAMES W. SMITII,)

DEALER IN ST(.111; TIN S SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Va. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, ,ou
Ftlort notice. Ina

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F, GLASSMIILE, Proprietor, Corner of

!lain and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. 9:44

A.I4T4EGASY HOUSE,
SAMUEL, Froprietor, ColesburgPotter Co., Pa„ covet} Voiles north of Cou-dersport, ea the Wellsville 14lad. 5:44
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servants that I -a* were ,Gertriatiit.'or•

tIrish. Idon't t ink I saw a sloimi: in
the whole city, tl oughpit it A together

it, must have eta ked';i. 'aim-. miles of
streets there. I,llteli 'e - there are 'More
wholesale liquor-tore a Second.. Street
and the'Levee than th -re are .slaves' it:
the city. If the4e two great curses'werc
removed, St. Lciais could ..hardly" -set- tti
bound to her Calses of wealth 'and pros 7.
perity. -

. . •

As my time is-' fragments, 'and 'MY
lap is 'my writing-de.sks ' -please pa'rden
blots' and blunders for the sake. of 'the
good intentions of

Year friend, EEO

• THEREVIVALFINCREASINtL-110 Re-
vival is extendiug. In 'rue less than •"sf-
teen churches in this city are neon .prayer-
meeting held on secular_ days, not 'to
speak of Burton's old theatre,-which isso
crowded that neotiations are_ pending to
obtain some larger building, like the islu-
seum. In, Brooklyn.. atso, an increased
nuttiber of churches will be opened .for
those ivho are concerned onrelirlons . mat=
ters, .and all tha 1signs portend' that .the
excitement has nOtreachedits culmination. ,
Legislative prayer-mectim arc lad. at
the Court of Appeals 'daily in Albany,
merchants and lawyers littVe prayer-meet-
.in.g,s, ladies havf. their . up-town prayer-
' meetings: and there is some talk of.: a
brokers' prayer-tuecting 'at the Exchange,
between the First_and Second Boards:

1 One great auxiliary tolthe spread of the
Irevival is the n,.tice taken, of it by. the
secular press. olumn! after column is'
devoted to the record of, religioUs experi-;
ences, and ReviVaL Intelligence is made
ils much " a featUre" as .financial or pollt-
!ical. news. . 'rhis is 'rjuite 'unprecedented,
and shows the extended usefulness of the
Press of late years. . . •

Certainly never was religious propa-.
gandism so thoroughly carried out. Print-
ed hymns, tracts, plecards„ everywhere
remind the inattentive of their duty.
Girls and young iron visit families by the
block, giving their tracts, urging them -to

!repent, •olferint, !them free. seats in, the
neic,hboring citUrch, and taking an -in-

-1 ' ber and
yen'tory or spiritual cenaus, of the nu-condition of thedhonseholds. Aml-
together the revival may bp, pronounced'
the most strikinq phenoinetion of the day:
—.N: Y. Ere. Post. 1- :

THEY SAY.—We ;find the following. burning
words of truth—hkiving mucli local signifi.;
cance, too, just noWr —in ure. iieritz's "Ernest
Linwood.' They are hitter; bitt just:

" 'They say t' !Who are they? who are
the cowled monks, the hoodedfriars who glide .
with shrouded faces in the'pracession of life,
neutering in an Unknown tongue Words of
mysterious import Who are they? the mid-
night assassins of reputation, who lurk in the
by-lanes of society;with dagger tonguessherp-
ened by invention and envenomed by malice,,
to draw the blood of innocence., and hyena-
like, banquet on the dead. Who arc ON"'—
They are a multitude no man can number,
black-stoled thmiliars the' _inquisition ".of
slander, searching !for victims in every city,
town, and village, 'Nvherevet= the heart of hu-:
manity throbs, or the ashes of mortality find
rest. Oh, con-ard, coward.world-skulkers
Give me the bold brigand, who thundersalong"
the highways with. flashing weapon that cuts'
the sunbeams as well as the Shades; give. ma
the pirate who unfyrk the black fiag,•emblem
of his 'terribletrade, and' stiows the phink
which your doomed feet most tread; but save
me from the they-sayers society, whose
knives are hidden in a velvet sheath, WiIOSO
bridge of death is Woven in flowers ; and wile
sprcad,.with invisible poison, even the spot-
less whiteness of the winding7shett."

dpit orator, :who,.
'nt national fast,fpf 7.4,000 persons,
don, thus' defines

SPURCIEON, the pOpular Intl
on the occasion ofI.the reel]
preached to a congregation
in the Crystal Palace; Load
the Gospel : I .

". If any man heir should be in doubt _On
account of ignorance, let nu:, as plainly as I
can, state the Gostiel. Ibel ieve it to be wrap-
ped up in one word —substh iien. I have 'at-
ways considered ;With Luthr and Calvin, that1.the sum and subtsLance o . the Gospel. lies
in that word substittition. ehrist standiki,in.
the steacrof man. If I underAstrid the Gospel
it is this, I deserve to be l and ruined.; the'os.,
only reason why I -should n'• t be damned is
this, that'Christ was punish .d in my stead,
and there is no needio execute sentence lecke ;for
sin. Christ took dir t cup in' oth hands, and

'"' At one tre endous T.:night of We,
Ile drank danniation down'"' ' • .

S.tmao ON Wo.uzi..—" Day
women as much as"day like,
against dein. Ihi b"
dem tube fast in lib, lust i
de dance; de lust in de ice-c
de fast, hest and hist in de
would we do widont dem ?

young, as ugly, and as helpli
and a woman's arm am opc
She it am Who gib' usour fi,
oil, and puts clozel ou our
liiubs. and cuhbersii up our f
long flannel petticoats ; and i
grow up, fills ourqinner-ba..
nuts and apples asi-e start t
us when we tears par trowSi

May- rail against
dey can't set, ma
in my life• found
a quarrel, rust in
eam saloon, and
ck room. What
Let us-be born R 3
.s-us -we pleiist:,

'U to receibe us.
'

0. dose ob castor
eiplessly- nakedots and noses in

if am she, ns'Avo
. ket .ivid dough,
seboof, andlicks.

young Jiedy at ti rc
to the hoacm of lic't dress oak
which exhibitom 4hve fasteiwhen they want tic, L'keep.
%vas wearing'a lou4'necked

nt fide pinned
the placardstit to theirwares

rinds off.". 'Shia
k•if

.$Er.AA phriend
niches the 'ph,-)ll,..itri
4tuitously
4bade 4ty
4cos. '

heeling p.,
ng :--tty
4 Corn

le -Ixeigne

)igurative, phnr-
'4tauite 4esterzi,

4eibly
4ming
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